




Centurion technician

-        The maintenance activities listed above must be performed on a MONTHLY basis

         for garage doors installed on Open Carports and in Coastal Conditions.



This function will enhance your security by ensuring your garage door

is never unintentionally left open. The system will be set to close the

door after a selected period of time.

Want to add the convenience of access through your garage door

without the need to carry your transmitter? Fit one of our wireless

digital keypads outside your home. They feature the same rolling

coded technology as our remote controls. 

Centurion provide several optional accessories for its range of doors.

DIGITAL WIRELESS KEYPADS

AUTO CLOSE OPTION

SAFETY BEAMS

AVANTI OPENER DUAL POWER SUPPLY (DPS)

Never get caught outside again. When there is a power outage, the 

battery backup kicks in and allows you to continue to use the garage

door automatically with your remote.

Safety Beams provide the last word in safety by passing an invisible

eye across the path of your garage door and will prevent the door from

closing whenever there is an object in its path. Couple this with our auto

close feature and your garage door will never be inadvertenly left open. 

Safey and Security for a modest additional investment.

 (Only when Safety Beams fitted)

ADDITIONAL REMOTE CONTROLS



If automated, make sure door is fully up before reversing out or driving into the garage.

make locking mechanism

inoperative or remove.

9.



DOOR TRACKS

Open Carports and Costal Conditions

Open carports and coastal conditions will further expose your garage door to adverse

environmental elements. Dust, dirt, moisture and salt air will be working hard to shorten the

life of your garage door. If your door is subject to greater exposure to outside elements,

following the Maintenance and Part Inspection recommendations covered in this manual

become even more important. Depending on the specific site location and the amount

of exposure experienced, you may notice an accelerated deterioration or weathering of parts.

It is critical that your garage door is serviced annually to minimise the chance of 

parts failure.
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